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Welcome
Hello to you all and welcome to the autumn 2012 BACPAR 
Journal.
This publication date for this journal coincides with what we 
envisage will be or has been a very successful collaboration 
between ISPO, BAPO and BACPAR for the delivery of the 2012 
conference in Sheffield. Whilst the ISPO organising committee 
have been responsible for the delivery of the conference, 
BACPAR executive committee members, Julia Earle and Mary 
Jane Cole have represented the CPD needs of the BACPAR 
membership.  
Within the Annual General Meeting at the conference, the 
update of BACPAR’s progress in achievement of the work plan 
for 2012 has been given. The work plan is found within the 
Service Portfolio available to members on the BACPAR website.  
Highlights of the BACPAR year so far; 
The recent publication of Guidance for the multi-disciplinary 
team on the management of post-operative residuum oedema 
in lower limb amputees – coursework of the most recent cohort 
of the Post Graduate certificate students 
And access to amputee rehabilitation related articles for BACPAR members through the BACPAR website; it would 
be great to get some comments on the BACPAR site following your review of the articles as individuals or within your 
regional meetings, any change in practice as a result of reviewing the articles purchased on the memberships’ behalf?
It is with some sadness however, that the Post Graduate Certificate in Amputee rehabilitation will no longer be provided 
by Bradford University, but rest assured the Education officer, Penny Broomhead and the treasurer Anne Berry will be 
undertaking work to have the MSc level course provided elsewhere. 
The publication of the long awaited update of the 2003 BACPAR guidelines is very close. Let it be known that the work 
put into updating the guidelines is not in any way minor and the Executive committee is grateful to the guideline co-
ordinators  Tim Randell and Karen Clark for their persistence in this project. 
I am sure you will join me in thanking your regional representatives for their work in organising meetings and courses; 
please strive to continue to support them in their efforts on your behalf in these challenging times. Many of us work in 
small teams, often as lone Physiotherapists, peer support is very important.
Thanks as ever to the Executive committee for their hard work on behalf of the membership and to Sue Flute (Journal 
Editor) and this edition’s contributors for pulling together an excellent 2nd journal for 2012.
Earlier this year BACPAR was recognised as professional network, a CSP affiliated organisation following the CSP’s 
reorganisation of Clinical Interest and Occupational Groups. Next year will be BACPAR’s 20th anniversary; if you have 
any ideas of how best we celebrate this milestone then please contact me with your ideas; Louise.Tisdale@wolvespct.nhs.
uk

Louise Tisdale - BACPAR Chair 2012

Secretary’s Report
Hi everyone. I’m writing this in the midst of London 2012, its day 4 and so far 2 silvers and 2 bronzes. Surely things will 
improve? I have to say I’m extremely excited about the Paralympics and am lucky enough to have tickets to see Oscar 
Pistorius run his 400m final. I suspect I may see a few BACPAR faces there too? 

BACPAR continues to be an active and thriving Professional Network and for it to continue to be so I need to make 
an appeal to the membership to consider taking a more active part in the running of BACPAR so that it can continue 
to produce top quality study days, journals, clinical guidelines and drive forwards the rehabilitation of patients with 
amputations 

This year there are 6 executive officer posts becoming vacant in September. These are Membership Secretary, Journal 
Officer, Education Officer,  Research Officer, Guidelines Co-ordinator and Public Relations Officer. You should have 
received an email by now with a nomination form and job descriptions. Please do think about becoming an active part in 
one of the most dynamic Professional Networks. Voting for these posts will take place at the BACPAR AGM which is being 
held during the joint ISPO/BACPAR/BAPO Scientific days on the 27th and 28th September in Sheffield.

For more information you can contact myself or the current post holders. Our details are at the back of the journal. 
Nominations will be accepted right up until the start of the elections. You don’t have to attend the AGM to be nominated. 

Thank you for your continued support.

Lucy Holt Secretary 

Editoral 
Well finally there is enough space for me to squash in an editorial! It usually gets the bullet as I have to put in lots of 
other things and do juggling at the last minute.
Now I have been in charge of the journal for the last three years and my term as journal editor is coming to a close. 
(Clearly I will be unsurprised when I actually get to write another one of these in three years time as no one wants the 
job)! Though I do think that tecnology will have changed a lot of things including whether the journal will still exist in its 
current form.

I emailed a previous author who told me not to bother to send a hard copy as she had got it off the net.
We are all reading things in different forms and the smartphone/tablet is massively on the increase. (You ask my six and 
four year olds, they are already familiar with technology to the point where they are trying to use the televison as a touch 
screen)!

I am disgusted with myself at how easily I have made the change to reading ebooks, I  love real books, but sitting in bed 
wanting to change my library book can now be done at the touch of a button, so much easier than going there in our 
time poor society!  I can even read my journal on line, why waste more trees? 

Thank you to all the sponsors and advertisors whom without them the journal would not happen for their continuing 
support. Also to everyone who has written something for the journal. Until you are editor you don’t realise that there is 
only so much you can do with three pages of stuff and your own holiday snaps!! 

Last but not least thank you to him indoors who edited quite of this whislt I was sewing on school name labels, division of 
labour was seen to be more efficient that way round! 

Sue Flute - Journal Editor
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BACPAR Study Day - Gait Analysis for the Lower 
Limb Amputee
Course Presenters: 
Kate Primett (Msk inpatient Team Lead, Royal Free Hospital)
Natasha Brett (Senior Amputee Rehabilitation Physiotherapist, RNOH)
Christophe Cointet (Prosthetic Clinical Lead, Blatchfords, Stanmore PRU)
Paul Mclaughlin (Senior Haemophilia/ Msk Clinical Specialist, RFH)
Laura Brown (Senior Msk Physiotherapist, RFH)

North Thames regional BACPAR representatives Kate Primett and 
Natasha Brett held there annual study day at The Royal Free London NHS 
Foundation Trust. The course was well attended and a great success!

The study day was pitched as a foundation and basic concepts 
of gait analysis, all levels could appreciate the content from a 
Physiotherapy student, to therapy assistant to highly specialised amputee 
physiotherapists.

Kate began discussing The Gait Cycle and the critical events at each 
stage. I found this very helpful way to start and attendee feedback 
described it as a “very relevant to ensure a good knowledge of normal 
gait to be able to detect what is abnormal”. I found the discussion on 
GRF (Ground Reaction Force) most interesting, and how its orientation 
creates an extension or flexion moment on the knee to allow ambulation.

Following this Christophe Cointet Cointet discussed his prosthetic 
management of this patient group. It gave an “interesting insight 
into the prosthetic view point” and underlined the sensitivity of 
correct componentry and alignment of the prosthesis to maximise the 
physiotherapeutic outcomes. On a whole our core values between 
professions are shared and the consensus through discussion concluded 
that we need more involvement with surgeons and teaching to maximise 
post operative outcomes.

The session then moved onto putting theory into practice. Small groups 
watched and analysed several videos of lower limb amputees mobilising 
in a variety of different ways. I found this the most helpful part of the 
day as there were a range of amputee levels and prosthesis to discuss, 
and the sessions prompted you to think about holistic treatment plans. 
Other course attendees enjoyed the “group cohesion and interaction” as 
they moved around the station working together and learning from one 
another. 

The group then met for a final time to discuss findings from the gait 
videos then feedback was obtained. On a whole the course was very 
well received however I am able to make some suggestions for future 
study days. Organising two patients to attend, one being slightly more 
dynamic than the other, would be a helpful comparison. In addition to 
the amputee gait clips it would be helpful to show a video on ‘normal’ 
gait to discuss the stages rather than using images as it will reflect the 
dynamic nature of gait. Furthermore future study days should have more 
high functioning patients to analyse. To end the session attendees fed 
back they would like to have a practical session to demonstrate treatment 
techniques and specific exercises.

Emma Layton - Physiotherapist, Royal Free Hospital

Christophe Cointet Presenting

Kate Primett Presenting

Natasha Brett Presenting

Leo, 10, partial hand 
functional prosthesis

Anything 
is possible
We help people follow 
their dreams with 
custom-designed 
prosthetics
•   world-class advice & aftercare

•   maximum comfort for all-day wear

•   lifelike silicone covers

•   innovations for a range of budgets

www.dorset-ortho.com
Ringwood | Burton | London
Leeds | Taunton | Newcastle

For Prosthetic or Orthotic information
please call 01425 480065

Why not talk to one of our expert clinicians today?
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The Views of ‘Expert Patients’ Regarding the 
Education of 5th Year Medical Undergraduates in 
the Field of Amputee & Prosthetic Rehabilitation

Background

The Rehabilitation Consultant and Specialist Physiotherapist based within Derby’s regional Amputee Rehabilitation 
Centre (ARC) lead the teaching of ‘Amputee Rehabilitation’ to fifth year Medical Undergraduates from the University 
of Nottingham (Derby site).   This session falls within the ‘Musculoskeletal Disorders and Disability’ (MDD) rotational 
module. 

Standards and Learning Objectives for Medical Students

The educational guidelines produced by the British Society of Rehabilitation Medicine (BSRM)(2006) includes 
‘Rehabilitation of people with limb loss’ as a learning theme that should be addressed by all undergraduate medical 
programmes; the specified outcomes of knowledge, skills and attitudes are summarised in Appendix I.  University of 
Nottingham’s learning objectives provide the basis upon which Derby’s teaching session is planned.   The university 
objectives relevant to Amputee Rehabilitation have been summarised in Appendix II.

Standards are specified within the BSRM guidelines that advocate the use of patient’s input into the teaching of Amputee 
Rehabilitation. The importance of patient contact is also recognised by other professional educational guidelines with 
British Association of Chartered Physiotherapists in Amputee Rehabilitation (BACPAR) specifying within their educational 
guidelines that
‘Prosthetic Centres should……provide the opportunity (for the undergraduate) to meet the multidisciplinary team which 
may include patients and their carers. (p.12)’.

Input of Patients into Medical Education

A patient teacher can be defined as “..a person who teaches students in the health professions…teaching from his or her 
perspective as someone who has been a recipient of healthcare” (Hanson & Lown, 2010)

Across the literature there has been numerous ways identified in the use of service users and carers in teaching but big 
variations are seen in the amount of student contact, the degree of autonomy the patient teachers have within the session 
and the amount of patient and carer involvement in the planning of the educational session. There is an increasing body 
of evidence supporting active patient involvement in many aspects of medical education and Table 1 summarises the 
benefits highlighted by the British Medical Association (BMA) (2008).  

Table 1: The educational benefits of patient contact as specified by the BMA in the document ‘Role of the 
patient in medical education’ (2008) 

• Establishes a ‘person centred’ perspective; allows students to experience a more ‘personal 
relationship’ & recognise the importance of treating people instead of ‘a disease’

• Enhances the motivation of students by emphasising the relevance of what is being taught.

• Helps develop deeper levels of clinical reasoning.

• Encourages students to value cultural diversity.

• Helps students to develop empathy and understanding of a condition.

• Helps develop professional skills including communication.

• Demonstrates how a person’s social environment has a significant impact on health.

Applying the Education Guidelines to Our Teaching Model

Given the scope of the University learning objectives and student numbers it is not feasible, within our setting, for every 
Medical student to individually perform a subjective and objective examination of a lower limb amputee.  The teaching 
team has looked at ways of incorporating patients views outside of a formal examination framework and utilises an 
‘Expert Patient’ approach.  These ‘Expert Patients’ are service users who volunteer to attend the hospital specifically for 
the purpose of medical education- in educational literature these would be defined as ‘simulated patients’ – and the 
pros and cons of utilising these is highlighted in Table 2. The aim of their input is to share their experience of living with 
an amputation and using a prosthetic leg. An outline of the two hour teaching session run at Derby for the medical 
students is included in Appendix III. Thought has been given as to the running order and it was felt important to place the 
‘expert patient’ section centrally and ensure it was never rushed or omitted if other sections overrun thus emphasising it’s 
importance to the students (Smith et al, 2011). 

Pro’s Con’s

More predictable behaviour, can be 
trained to respond more consistently.

Higher cost attached to recruiting, 
training and organising teaching 

opportunity. 

Complexity of the presentation / 
situation can be matched to the stage 

of training or specific assessment being 
undertaken.

Presentation may become over  
rehearsed and lose some value & 

validity that cannot be replicated outside 
of the acute setting.

Better availability of patients- not 
affected by length of hospital stay, other 

interventions etc.  

Can be more instructive / learn how 
to guide the student from previous 

experience.

Likely to tolerate seeing higher numbers 
of students.

Some physical signs & symptoms cannot 
be replicated / acted out.

Less risk that the intervention will upset 
the patient/ cause harm.  

Useful in preparing students for ‘real’ 
patients

Table 2: Advantages & limitations of using simulated patients (as opposed to ‘real’ patients in the acute 
or community healthcare setting) - Bell et al, 2009; BMA, 2008; Bokken et al, 2008; Bokken et al, 2009

Clinical Educators receive formal feedback from the students at the end of each module as one tool to monitor student 
satisfaction and engagement with the session.  The teaching has also been subject to peer review by other Rehabilitation 
Clinical Educators.  As far as the current Clinical Educators were aware the ‘Expert Patients’ had never before been 
invited to input into the structure and content of the teaching or asked to comment their perceptions of the quality of 
teaching delivered.  In order to complete the ‘feedback loop’ (and to show our appreciation of their efforts), it was 
felt that the views of the ‘Expert patients’ should be sought and their suggestions reviewed and implemented where 
appropriate and resources allowed.

Aims of This Project

• To receive feedback from the existing ‘Expert patients’ about the content and organisation of the Amputee   
rehabilitation session run throughout 2008/9 academic year.

• To identify the views of Prosthetic Users attending Derby’s Amputee Rehabilitation Centre (ARC) about the key 
areas they feel Medical undergraduates should be taught regarding Amputee & Prosthetic rehabilitation.

• To standardise and create a ‘core structure’ for the ‘Expert Patient’ discussion to fulfil the University’s responsibility 
to try and ensure equitable teaching and learning opportunities sessions across a student cohort. 
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Methodology

Recruitment Strategies

In the academic year of 2008/9 there were six volunteers on a centrally held list of ‘Expert Patients’.  Given that all of 
these existing volunteers were recruited before the current Clinical Educator or Consultant came into post it is not known 
how they were recruited or whether any training had previously been given.  
Five prosthetic users had expressed an interest in becoming involved in medical student teaching (either in response 
to the recruitment poster displayed or due to previous experience); these people were also invited to participate in this 
project.  

Data Collection

A qualitative approach was adopted as it is the subjective views of the Expert patients that were being captured. 

Structure of the Feedback Session

2 Clinical Educators acted as facilitators for an afternoon session.
12 people attended – 9 prosthetic users & 3 spouses/ carers.
2 apologies sent – both prosthetic users unable to attend but still interested in participating as an Expert Patient.

Format of the Afternoon

Presentation by Amputee Rehab Clinical Educator 
Three discussion themes were posed to the audience (see below); discussion facilitated / documented on white board 
and meaning/ context of the points documented checked with the audience.  
Informal discussion amongst participants (see below) & coffee.
End round up and conclusions.

Every participant was also invited to anonymously submit written comments at the end of the session in an attempt to 
capture views which the participant might have felt uncomfortable talking in a group setting or raising directly with the 
Clinical Educators. 

Results

From the facilitated discussion between exisiting and new ‘Expert Patients’

Discussion Theme 1 - “What do Medical Students need to know about Amputee Rehab?”

Participant response:
That patients need to know both good and bad news
How important the truth is to a patient
Patients need to speak to previous patients
Importance of patient choice
How long the process takes / different stages of rehab
To observe a rehab session
Reasons for amputation
Impact of other things (i.e – medical conditions) on rehab
Differences between acquired and congenital amputees and their function 

Areas where lots of discussion occurred:
Many prosthetic users discussed feeling really frustrated/ angry / upset 
that friends/ families perceptions were that once they got a prosthetic leg 
they should be back to all activities they were doing pre amputation.  They felt that Heather Mills and Oscar Pistorious’ 
high public profile did not necessarily help understanding of life as an older, vascular amputee; one participant worried 
that people thought he was not trying hard enough as he was not “up and dancing around”.

Five participants voiced how useful meeting an established amputee was pre operatively to help give them a realistic 
insight into the pros and cons of living with an amputation. 

  

Discussion Theme 2 - “What areas do you think should be covered in the Amputee Rehab ‘Expert Patient’ 
session?”

Participant response:
Brief summary of life before amputation
Experience of amputation (initial feelings / who’s decision it was / family reactions / initial coping mechanisms post op)
Changes to homelife / work.
Life as a Wheelchair user – feelings at the stage once home but before prosthetic decisions have been made.
Assessment period / coping with the question of will I get a limb?
Experience of rehab
Relationships – changes of role / changes of dynamics
Phantom pain / sensation
How it feels to wear / use a prosthesis – does it hurt? Weight of limb
Increased effort of activities
Reactions of others to amputation / prosthetic limb
Easy and hard activities with the prosthesis

Although showing the students their residual limb(s) & prosthetic limb(s) some participants felt uncomfortable with this- 
especially the trans femoral amputees where privacy and dignity issues were raised.

Discussion Theme 3 - “For those who already talk to the students: are there any comments (good or bad) 
you wish to make?”

Participant response:
Students that they have encountered have been polite and interested.
The student’s attitude and behaviour during the volunteer patient session was, on the whole, positively reported 
(occasional incidents of a disinterested student or sessions where the students were slow to get the discussion started). 
No-one had been asked any questions they felt uncomfortable answering.
Three participants keen to have extra time with the students as they had never managed to finish their discussion in the 
allocated 20 minutes.

Written comments received from the ‘Expert patients’: 

“It helps me to talk to others about my accident”
“More information before coming in to talk would have helped me prepare- I was nervous as I wasn’t sure what to 
expect.”
“Getting students to see amputation from the patient’s point of view is very valuable”
“A bit more time would be helpful”
“I feel the students would like more time with us talking about what we feel and how we cope.”
“Would like you to sit in and listen some time to see if I can improve”
“I would like to know more about my artificial leg and how they are progressing with new technology”.

Key Findings

The existing ‘Expert patients’ were very positive in their responses regarding their experiences of the session in the 2008/9 
academic year.  Numerous participants expressed that they enjoyed “giving something back” – responses mirrored by 
a different cohort of ‘patient teachers’ studied by Coleman and Murray (2002) and acknowledged by the BMA (2008).  
Although people had experienced students that had been disinterested there was no rudeness encountered and the 
students had maintained a professional appearance. 

All existing ‘Expert Patients’ felt that students responded well to one to one time with them but felt that 20 minutes was not 
long enough with the students.  They also enjoyed being left on their own with the students as they felt that the presence 
of the Clinical Educators could inhibit some students in asking questions.

One experienced Expert Patient did not feel that a crib sheet was necessary as he wanted to let the students lead the 
discussion to areas of their interest. Less experienced Expert Patients were however keen to have a ‘script’ to assist them 
and the majority of participants were in favour of developing and using a crib sheet. All participants were reassured that 
any crib sheet produced would not be exhaustive but merely act as a prompt. The content of the crib sheet was checked 
with every participant before being typed and circulated for use. 

No induction had taken place for the existing Expert Patients – one participant reported that this had been a source of 
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anxiety.  Two ‘Expert Patients’ wished to receive feedback on their performance but  others found the thought of being 
‘watched and marked’ daunting; it is therefore acknowledged that not everyone would want to receive feedback on their 
performance but there should be some review mechanism in place for those who would like to access it.  

Two participants wanted to know more about their specific prosthetic limb; it was discussed that the teaching sessions 
were not the appropriate forum for these to be addressed as the Medical Undergraduates would not be expected to know 
about specific prosthetic components. 

Linking the findings to practice

Table 3: Changes made to the teaching session in response to the key findings

Conclusion

The value of hearing about a medical condition from those that are living with it has been reinforced time and again 
through professional education standards, formal student feedback and all the literature found within the references.  The 
‘Expert Patients’ utilised at Derby found talking to the students beneficial from a personal point of view and felt that they 
often learnt from the students.  Many of the volunteers did not appreciate the pressures on the medical curriculum and 
were surprised at how little time was devoted to Amputee Rehabilitation.  The presentation delivered at the start of the 
feedback session allowed the Clinical Educators to give some insight into the organisation of the medical teaching and 
ensured that the’ Expert Patients’ were aware of the key issues faced (limited time available, financial constraints & the 
broad scope of learning objectives) when planning the teaching session covering Amputee & Prosthetic rehabilitation..
    
Ultimately the primary motivation for this work was to ensure that, as a teaching team, we completed the feedback loop 
and gave the prosthetic users a forum by which to influence the content of the Amputee Rehabilitation teaching session 
at Derby.  The authors gave careful consideration as to the areas that was within their power to alter and how the patient 
feedback would be utilised to avoid this project becoming a tokenistic gesture (Smith et al, 2011) whereby the patient 
views were gathered and then effectively ignored.  The discussion with ‘Expert patients’ facilitated the creation of a crib 
sheet which documented the discussion themes that they, as service users and their carers, felt were most important to 
address.  

It is acknowledged that there is still limited scope for patients to influence the medical curriculum but this project does 
illustrate that there are opportunities for this to occur without huge financial implications.   Although the subject numbers 
were small within our discussion group the findings and changes made to the teaching delivered may be of interest 
to other inter professional groups or Prosthetic Centres involved in the planning and delivery of teaching on Amputee 
Rehabilitation to medical students and other healthcare professional undergraduates.
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Appendix I: Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes Specified by the BSRM (2003) 

Knowledge: Causes of limb loss
Types of limb amputation & level
Types of prosthesis
Common medical problems
Factors governing functional recovery after amputation.

Skills: Assess the stump
Check for second medical complications
Check for arthritis, diabetic and vascular complications in the other leg.

Attitude: Appreciate the patients perspective on issues such as cosmetic appearance.

Clinical context: Vascular amputee
Traumatic amputee.

Appendix II: University Specified Learning Objectives for Final Year Medical Students 
Regarding Amputee Rehabilitation

The student should be able to:
List the types of amputation of the lower limb and contrast their rehabilitation potential.

List the indications for amputation and discuss the clinical and laboratory methods for selection of amputation site.

Outline the typical symptoms of phantom pain and list the available drug treatment.

Outline the rehabilitation of a patient with a below knee or above knee amputation including the fitting of artificial limbs.

Discuss the psychological effects of limb amputation on the patient.
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Appendix III: The layout of the Amputee Rehabilitation session as run by the 
Rehabilitation Team at Derby

Appendix IV: The Crib sheet devised with patient input to assist standardise the 
contents of the ‘Expert Patient’ session.

Karen Clark - Specialist Physiotherapist & Senior Clinical Educator, Helen Fish - Senior Clinical Educator, 
Amputee Rehabilitation Centre, Derby Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

The Amputee Rehabilitation Session: 
Up to 10 students attending at any one time

14.00 - 14.50 Incidence & causes
- Doctors role in Rehab
- Phantom pain & sensation
- Case studies: the impact of levels 
and other medical conditions on 
rehab potential

14.50 - 15.20 Interview with 
Expert Patient(s)

15.20 - 16.00 Amputee Rehab 
- Psychological impact of amputation
- Early Rehab & Early Walking Aids
- Introduction to Prosthetics

Questions & final discussion.

Core structure for ‘Expert Patient’ 
talk: Amputee Rehabilitation

 Introduction: Brief summary of life before amputation 
and reasons for your amputation.

 Experience of amputation - initial feelings / who’s 
decision it was and your time in hospital.

 Changes to home life / work – personal coping 
strategies & changes that you have had to make.

 Life as a Wheelchair user – feelings at discharge when 
you were at home but before you had your prosthesis.

 Relationships – changes of role/ changes of dynamics
- Reactions of others to amputation / prosthetic limb
(this may include family, friends, other Health Care 
Professionals)

 Phantom pain / sensation: How you cope with this? 
What does it feel like? What makes it better or worse?

 Experience of rehabilitation – coping with the 
assessment period & the question of ‘Will I get a limb or 
not?’

 How it feels to wear / use a prosthesis – does it 
hurt? Weight of limb, increased effort of activities.  
- Easy and hard activities with the prosthesis
- Do you opt to use the wheelchair for some activities?

 Optional:
Showing stump & prosthetic limb (please consider how 
comfortable you feel doing this & how feasible it is)

Guidance with strength and sensitivity 
Legal advice from Irwin Mitchell 

Talk to a specialist advisor today

08000 23 22 33
Text ‘CLAIM’ to 61993 

and someone will call you back

or visit www.irwinmitchell.com
or www.theheadinjurysite.com

We can assure you that:
•  You will receive 100% of the compensation you are awarded.*
•  You will not have to pay us anything for the work that we do.**
•  You will have a dedicated, experienced team of specialists with extensive  
    understanding of brain injuries.
•  You will receive understanding, emphathetic and professional advice.
•  Wherever possible we will seek interim payments to help fund care, 
    medical treatment and educational support as the claim progresses.
•  We’ll see you at a place convenient for you.

Limb loss and amputations have a dramatic and life-changing impact for the 
person injured and for those who are close to them. We passionately believe that 
our clients deserve the best possible medical care, rehabilitation and specialised 
support after such a severe injury or medical negligence.

At Irwin Mitchell we fight fearlessly to achieve the best outcome for amputation and limb loss claims. 
We’re renowned for our understanding of the issues affecting you and your family as a result of such a 
serious injury and we know what positive action to take to make a difference.

Our lawyers offer the highest level of professionalism and expertise, combined with dedication and 
sensitivity.

Above all, we put you first. 

The legal process was a long and hard road 
but a necessary one for it gave Peter the 
means to access what he needed on his 
discharge from hospital and for the rest of 
his life.” Margaret and Brian

*Does not apply to group actions or accidents and illnesses outside England 
and Wales and is subject to compliance with the terms of your funding arrangements.
** Subject to entering a ‘No Win, No Fee’ agreement with us and complying with its terms

Irwin Mitchell LLP is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority and its associated 
firm Irwin Mitchell Scotland LLP is regulated by the Law Society of Scotland.   

P
I2

69
3

Follow us on Twitter @IMAmputeeInjury

2011
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Limbfitting Discharge Questionnaire - Regional 
Disablement Services, Belfast
It has been our practice in the Regional Disablement Services at Musgrave Park Hospital in Belfast, to let our inpatients 
take their prosthesis home for temporary discharge over a weekend prior to a family meeting and final discharge with 
their limb. This gives the patient an opportunity to use their prosthesis in their home environment and to discover if they 
experience any difficulties with mobilising or Activities of Daily Living in their home. On the patient’s return to the ward 
it is possible to discuss any problems that arose and further rehabilitation that is required before final discharge. This 
may have resulted in the patients staying for a further couple of days or for a further week of treatment. RDS in Belfast 
covers the whole of Northern Ireland so this may involve patients travelling up to 100 miles to return to the ward after the 
weekend. 

Due to the large number of patients on our waiting list at the end of 2011 it was proposed to trial a system whereby the 
patient would simply phone a member of the Multi-disciplinary team on the Monday morning following the TD to discuss 
the patient’s progress at the weekend. If the patient was happy with how they had managed with the prosthesis at home, 
they would be discharged without returning to the hospital. 

It was felt that in order to improve the consistency of the information shared by the patient over the phone, a short 
multidisciplinary questionnaire should be compiled. After discussion with the multidisciplinary team the following 
questions were included:

• Did you have any problems putting the limb on and/or taking it off? 

• Did you wear your prosthesis every day and manage your daily activities?

• Did you experience any pain? 

• Did you have any problems with your skin?

• Did you have any falls or issues with safety?

• Did you have any issues with equipment provided (i.e. toilet equipment)?

To improve compliance, the patients were given a copy of the questionnaire before they left the ward. This questionnaire 
was piloted starting in March and so far it has been used with 13 patients. Of these 2 did not ‘phone on the Monday. Of 
the 11 remaining only one required to return to the ward as an inpatient for further practice using the prosthesis and the 
rest were permanently discharged. 

It is our plan to continue using the questionnaire for the rest of the year and then audit our findings.

Patients Temporary Discharge Questionnaire

You are taking your prosthesis home on temporary discharge over the weekend but if you need to return to the ward, 
your bed on 3A will be kept for you until Monday. However if you do not have any problems with the prosthesis over 
the weekend you may be discharged on Monday morning. This may be done by phoning the physiotherapist in RDS 
on Monday at 9.30am and answering the questions listed below. If both you and the physiotherapist are happy with 
progress, you will be discharged.

Did you have any problems putting the limb on and/or taking it off? 
Did you wear your prosthesis every day and manage your daily activities?
Did you experience any pain? 
Did you have any problems with your skin?
Did you have any falls or issues with safety?
Did you have any issues with equipment provided (i.e. toilet equipment)?

Physiotherapy Department, RDS, Musgrave Park Hospital, Belfast

A Tribute to Sam Gallop CBE 
Sam volunteered for the Royal Air Force in 1940 as a pilot. However in 1944, returning to 
base in his damaged aircraft, he sustained various injuries resulting in the amputation of 
both legs below the knee, third degree burns, spinal crush fracture, maxillo-facial injuries, 
both arms were broken, and with left ring finger missing, and partial hearing loss amongst 
other impairments. Despite Sam’s misfortune, he good fortune was that he became a patient 
of the late Sir Archibald McIndoe at Queen Victoria Hospital in East Grinstead, and I know 
that he is still honoured and feels privileged to have become a member of McIndoe’s RAF 
Medical “Guinea Pig” Club (www.em-pow-er.org/guinea-pig-club.html).

After the second world war, Sam studied at Brasenose College, Oxford graduating in 1949. 
Sam worked from 1949 until his retirement in 1977 where he pursued other interests included charitable work. I could 
say: “..and the rest is history” but I know from personal experience that a significant number of Sam’s achievements are 
modestly passed over and are not shouted about as the satisfaction to Sam was in the knowledge of a job well done. So 
here are a few examples:

The formation of Employment Opportunities now the Shaw Trust; a national charity helping people with disabilities find 
and retain work whilst providing a wide range of support and advice to employers on disability and employment. This 
work being supported by it Patron His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh.

Sam created Aim Hi, a charity for hearing-impaired students, 
linked with Schools and Colleges in Wandsworth, which also 
reached out internationally.
Sam created the emPOWER charities consortium, and 
Initiated the All Party Associate Parliamentary Limb Loss Group, 
for the prevention of limb loss, and the provision of prosthetic, 
orthotic, wheelchair and other vital rehabilitation services both in 
the UK and internationally.

Importantly, Sam took it upon himself to become the guardian 
of the standards and quality for the national prosthetic 
rehabilitation services more than 20 years ago, and today still 
remains a recognised committed ambassador and a prominent 
voice nationally for both international and national issues 

surrounding complex disability in particular limb loss. Sam’s drive, determination and enthusiasm, coupled with his 
seemingly never ending innovation and creativity continue to play an important role in the delivery of solutions to often 
difficult issues. 

With age comes experience and wisdom and Sam has plenty of both, and as a widely respected, trusted and inspirational 
individual, he is often used as a sounding board by many leaders within and across the limb loss communities and 
service providers of the United Kingdom. Sam uses his network of contacts to instigate discussion which is very quickly 
followed up by a plan of action. Sam’s unstinting and resourceful approach to a problem or issue is unflustered yet 
dogged, supportive and sympathetic, enthusiastic but diligent.

His unselfishness, enthusiasm , determination and energy would put many people half his age to shame. This is even 
more impressive in that, the work he has and continues to do, is almost exclusively on issues that he does not and will not 
benefit from himself.

Sam would want me to add, that he could not have achieved what he has without the support of his beloved wife Renée, 
expert surgical and rehabilitation services, and the many skilled and caring healthcare professionals, friends, tutors and 
leaders.

I hope this article can in some way celebrate ‘Sam’ and what he has given so many with little or no reward particularly 
given his recent 90th birthday, and so I would finish by saying that I believe such individuals are extremely rare, and it is 
continues to be my privilege to know and collaborate with such a role model and friend!

Steve McNeice - Double above knee amputee
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National Referral Centre
Tel: 0845 450 7357
Email: info@pacerehab.com 

PACE Rehabilitation
36 Brook Street, Cheadle,
Cheshire, SK8 2BX

Unit 1, Anglo Business Park, Asheridge Road, 
Chesham, Bucks HP5 2QA

Back to life –
in the saddle

Above the knee amputee
returns to mountain biking

CONVERTING PATIENTS
INTO PEOPLE

www.pacerehab.com

Rehabilitation Services
Prosthetics  I Orthotics

Physiotherapy  I  Counselling
Occupational Therapy

Immediate Needs Assessments 
Expert Witness Services

Quantum Reports

PACE Advert A4 bike_Layout 1  30/04/2010  10:46  Page 1

A Patient’s Prosthetic Journey Following Multi 
Trauma and Heterotrophic Ossification of Both Hips 
and Knees
Oxford Prosthetics Service first met Alan Curtis in February 2010 
when he attended our department seeking advice on whether an 
amputation would be of any benefit to him.  Alan’s words are 
written in Italic alongside my narrative.

“My story starts back in May 2009 when I was out for a 
morning motorcycle ride with a few friends. Three of us were 
involved in a road traffic accident with a Volvo estate.  I 
suffered multiple injuries, the relevant ones to this case study 
being:

Several broken ribs and a pnuemothorax
Sacro iliac joint disruption requiring open reduction and 
internal fixation (ORIF)
Bilateral acetabular fractures requiring ORIF
Right femoral fracture repaired with intramedullary nail
Ligamentous injuries both knees
Right tibial plateau fracture
Right fibular head fracture
Thigh and leg wounds needing skin grafting
Bilateral lumbosacral plexus injuries resulting in bilateral toe numbness, drop foot on the left and bilateral foot 
dysaesthesia
4 fractured metacarpels in left hand
Left fractured wrist

I was on ICU for a month, followed by 2 months on a trauma unit 
and then transferred to an intermediate care ward. As a result of 
the trauma I developed a lot of heterotrophic ossification (HO) in 
and around both hips and knees. This caused a large limitation to 
movement of these joints and I also suffered a lot of knee pain. 
My local hospital had reached an impasse and wasn’t sure how to 
proceed.  I had my first contact with Oxford Prosthetics Service in 
February 2010 after I requested I be referred there to be assessed for 
suitability for an amputation. At this stage I was very immobile and in 
a large wheelchair. Due to the lack of movement in my hips and knees 
I was very long in the chair (I’m 193cm tall) with both legs raised on 
elevated footplates whilst my upper body was leaning back as far as 
practical”.

At Alan’s first appointment at Oxford a full assessment was undertaken 
by the whole multi-disciplinary team (MDT). He was found to have the 
following active range of movement:

Left hip:  20°- 50° flexion with fixed 35° lateral rotation / power grade 3
Right hip: 20°- 60° flexion with fixed 25° lateral rotation / power grade 3
Left knee: 45°- 60° flexion / power grade 2
Right knee: 35°- 45° flexion / power grade 2

On the Locomotor Capabilities Index 5 (LCI5) Alan scored 1/56

It took Alan 2 minutes 30 seconds to walk 5 metres with a pulpit frame and 3 to assist. The total length of Alan in his 
wheelchair was 145cm which made it extremely difficult for him to manoeuvre in a normal environment, a point proved 
when our Consultant struggled to get Alan into his consulting room. 
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The MDT agreed that a right through knee amputation would be beneficial as this would reduce Alan’s overall length in 
the wheelchair but the whole team strongly advised Alan that we doubted he would walk again and that pain levels may 
not be altered. If I was a betting woman – at this point I would have lost a lot of money!

“Thankfully I was seen as a suitable candidate for a through knee amputation. This level of amputation was 
selected to give me the pain relief I desired, with an improved seating and transfer position. I was told at this 
point that it seemed unlikely that I would be able to stand or walk again. At the time I thought to myself - I beg 
to differ”.

On the 2nd June 2010 at Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre (where Oxford Prosthetics Service is based) Alan underwent a 
right through knee amputation with a left femoral de-rotation osteotomy and a manipulation under anaesthetic  (MUA) of 
the left knee gaining 0 - 70° of movement (pre-op 45°- 60°).

Alan began a program of rehabilitation that involved the whole MDT. He was seen for pain management by the 
occupational therapist as he had severe phantom pains in the early weeks post amputation. Early physiotherapy sessions 
were always accompanied with his bottle of oramorph. His physiotherapy included active and passive exercise, CPM, 
PNF, pilates and hydrotherapy and slowly Alan regained the mobility and strength needed to be discharged home on the 
9th July , 5 weeks post-operative after having been an inpatient for 14 months.

Alan continued to attend twice a week as an out- patient and once sufficient healing of his residuum had occurred we 
started the prosthetic process. Early key markers were:

July 2010  

Standing from an elevated plinth onto pulpit frame end weight bearing on the right through a padded stool. The left knee 
needed bracing at this point due to continued pain and weakness.

September 2010

Fitted with a an Ottobock 3R42, which is a 4 bar locking knee prosthesis, 
progressing walking with pulpit to parallel bars to rollator frame to elbow 
crutches with comfy handles, gradually decreasing height of plinth as his hip 
and knee range of movement continued to improve. Issued with an Ankle Foot 
Orthosis.

November 2010

Sit to stand independently from wheelchair.

“Gradually my walking ability improved, though I was still held back by the 
inability to stand upright due to hip stiffness and left knee stiffness and pain. 
I returned to my original surgeon and he decided to operate to remove some 
of the HO firstly from my left hip and then later from my left knee. I had the 
first surgery in March 2011, which ended up being slightly more complex 
than originally planned, leaving me with left hip replacement. I continued with 
physiotherapy and my strength and flexibility began to really improve as was my 
ability to stand and walk. The left knee surgery was planned for October 2011.

However, in August 2011 I was participating in the Amputee Games at 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital and got a little over competitive while throwing 
the javelin. I fell from my wheelchair and snapped my left femur. I 
underwent a further ORIF of the femur and at the same time the surgeons 
removed some of the HO from my left knee. After a couple of months 
off my feet, I was much more flexible with much less pain in my left knee.  
This gave me the ability to stand upright and walk with the prosthesis more 
easily”.

Alan continued with a full exercise program independently at home during the 
period of non weight bearing. When he returned to our department he had 
increased range of movement throughout and strength had also improved so 

in February 2012 Alan was issued with an Ossur TOTAL free knee. Alan found this much easier to walk with than the 
locked knee. Alan now walks with 2 Fischer sticks both indoors and outdoors. He is also able to go up and down stairs. 
At his last appointment he had the following active range of movement:

Left hip:  -10 - 55° flexion with 10° fixed lateral rotation / power grade 5
Right hip: 0 - 60°  flexion with 10° fixed lateral rotation / power grade 5
Left knee: 0 - 100° flexion / power grade 5
Length of Alan in his wheelchair:  109cm

Outcome Measures:

LCI5 has increased from 1/56 to 30/56
Two minute walk test distance is 85 metres with 2 sticks
Timed Up and Go is 21 seconds with 2 sticks

Alan’s main limiting factor is the remaining dysaesthesia of his left foot and decreased cardio vascular fitness. If walking 
at speed Alan can walk for approximately 10 minutes before it becomes too painful to continue however he can now 
saunter through Asda pushing a trolley and do a whole shop! Alan’s progress has made the whole of our MDT rethink 
what is possible with the right combination of surgery, access to the correct rehabilitation facilities and most importantly 
patient motivation.  As I said earlier I would be a poor woman now with my old hat on!

“I’m still not a full time walker and spend a lot of time in the wheelchair, but I have the ability to walk 
reasonably short distances when I need to. This far exceeds my expectations of how mobile I might ever have 
been. I am still improving though”.

Alan Curtis - patient and Lucy Holt - Physiotherapist at Oxford Prosthetics Service

BACPAR South Thames Study Day - 3rd April 2012

‘My prosthesis and I’…Including - Intro to High Activity and Sport in the Lower Limb 
Amputee.

Bowley Close Rehabilitation Centre, Crystal Palace was the venue for this year’s South Thames Regional Study Day.  
Organized by new joint South Thames Rep Jodie Georgiou, it had guest speakers from Blatchfords as well as James 
Catchpole Southern  England Rep for the English Amputee Football Association.

This day was split into two parts, the morning focusing on lower level rehabilitation. Presentations from Amy Jones, 
Clinical Lead Prosthetic Physiotherapist, Bowley Close Rehabilitation Centre, focused on when it is appropriate to 
refer for a prosthesis and when a patient is ready for casting.  A workshop led by Jodie Georgiou, Senior Prosthetic 
Physiotherapist, Bowley Close Rehabilitation Centre,  titled ‘My prosthesis and I’ included small groups working with 
volunteer patients to assess prosthetic fit and gait deviations.  This provoked good discussion and problem solving about 
both amputee and prosthetic reasons for gait deviations.  A range of patients had volunteered demonstrating different 
prosthetic knees commonly seen in the south thames area and different suspension techniques of both TTA and TFA.  
Socket fit and volume fluctuations were discussed in detail, such as indications when a patient is plugging out or sinking 
in to the prosthesis.

Later on in the day saw a move towards higher level rehabilitation, with presentations form Alan McDougall, R&D 
Prosthetist, Blatchfords, and Matthew Fuller, Specialist Amputee Physotherapist, GSTT about Yielding Knees for high 
activity.  This combined a presentation of the function of two different types of Yielding knees (KX06-endolite, 3R80 Otto 
Bock) with a practical physio session on how to teach a patient to activate the Yield, ie on Stand to Sit/Stairs/Slopes.  
Richard Bradbury, a Blatchford Technician and prosthetic user of a KX06 prosthetic knee assisted in the practical session.

Following on from this, Amy Jones, Clinical Lead Prosthetic Physiotherapist, together with Alastair Hall, Blatchford 
Prosthetist held a running workshop including a build up exercise program, teaching how to move quickly using the ‘hop 
hop skip’ method for Trans Femoral patients, jumping on and off the prosthesis in the parallel bars and building up to 
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jogging and running techniques.  The importance of suitable prosthetic components were discussed, such as carbon fibre 
products and suitable knee units.  Alastair Hall, Prosthetist demonstrated running techniques on his Ossur Flex Run.

The day came to an end firstly with a presentation from Laura Brady, Blatchford Prosthetist, and Jodie Georgiou, Senior 
Prosthetic Physiotherapist about Water Activity Limbs and Swimming for the Amputee.  It was highlighted that Water 
Activity Limbs are not always indicated or appropriate, and that many patients do not use these for accessing the water 
or swimming.  It was also highlighted the importance of therapists encouraging a return to swimming and taking patients 
to their local pools as part of therapy treatment sessions.  It was emphasized that planning is the most important thing 
to consider, such as calling ahead to find out logistics as pools vary hugely.  The importance of Upper limb strength and 
ability to get up/down to floor was also discussed.

Finally, James Catchpole, Guest Speaker from the English Amputee Football Association (EAFA) talked of his role as 
Southern England Rep and player for the EAFA.  This passionate presentation highlighted that any patient can play.  
James explained that players do not wear a prosthesis to play, but use elbow crutches only.  Players swing on the crutches 
whilst kicking the ball with the remaining leg.  It was explained that the Goal Keeper is an Upper Limb Amputee.

James was very keen to pass on to all amputee/prosthetic physiotherapists that himself as Southern England Rep and 
his Northern Counterparts are keen to recruit more amputees and to spread the word.  Please see the link below for an 
action packed video of what patients can expect!  More information can be sought through www.theeafa.co.uk.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPIWIuOVrFE

Many thanks for all those who attended and to all speakers and patients who contributed to the success of the day.  I 
hope those that took part in the practical Amputee Football session enjoyed it as much as I did and do not have too 
many bruises to show for it!!

Jodie Georgiou - Senior Prosthetic Physiotherapist, Bowley Close Rehabilitation Centre Joint South Thames 
BACPAR Rep.

The next SPARG meeting is on Thursday 25th October 2012. There will be a business 
meeting in the morning, followed by a study afternoon that non-members are welcome 
to attend (£10). The topic is Diabetes and will cover a review of the basics, care of the 
remaining foot and risk stratification, outcomes after amputation for Diabetes and orthotic 
provision.

The SPARG website is now up and running – log in and register with your Athens password 
on http://www.knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/sparg.aspx

Documents / Guidelines for sale
• Annual report - Electronic copy available
• Clinical Guidelines for the Physiotherapy Management of 
 Intermittent Claudication (revised 2012)     £20
• PPAM aid Guidelines      £15
• Prosthetic Knee Guide (2 left!)     £15

For further details on any of the above:-
- log in to the SPARG website and register with your Athens password on http://www.
knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/sparg.aspx 

- Or contact Louise Whitehead (SPARG rep for BACPAR) on 01382 660111 ext 36149 or 
lwhitehead@nhs.net 

 

SPARG

be yourself

The NEW bebionic hand is here. 
RSLSteeper have developed the 
most advanced multi-articulating 
hand available.

With an unrivalled choice of easy-to-
select grip patterns and fast responsive 
action, bebionic3 offers unmatched 
durability and precision.

Smart electronics and simple 
programming via the new bebalance 
software, now with an integrated myo 
trainer, provide optimal reliability and 
customisation.

The new hydro-graphic coating 
enhances the natural profile of the best 
bebionic yet.

For more information visit:
www.bebionic.com
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Using the Reintegration into Normal Living Index 
in the Follow Up of Patients Who Abandon the Use 
of Their Prosthetic Limb and Those Who Are Not 
Provided With a Prosthesis  

Introduction

Non limb wearers’ account for 32% of all individuals who have undergone lower limb amputation referred to the 
amputee rehabilitation service (MMC) in Wolverhampton (Tisdale 2012). In early 2011 it was agreed to implement the 
use of a quality of life (QOL) measure as part of the follow up process of lower limb amputees that are not provided with 
a prosthesis (NLU) or of those who cease to use their prosthetic limb (CLU). 

When the patient status is made NLU or CLU the individual is followed up by the service for about six months. At the 
end of this period a 6-month notes only review of the patient is carried out. Prior to this review the patient’s current 
circumstances are ascertained; the outcome of any intervention over the preceding 6 months toward goals set is 
reviewed. A checklist is utilised to gain information from the patient and their carers and a copy of the QOL measure is 
sent out. On receipt of the QOL it is reviewed and scored in preparation for the meeting.

Any further areas of action on behalf of the patient are then agreed by the team within the 6-month notes only 
appointment, if any are outstanding following a review of all of the above.

The Reintegration into Normal Living (RNL) index (Wood-Dauphinee et al 1987 and Wood-Dauphinee et al 1988) asks 
individuals to respond to each of the following 11 statements:

• I move around my home environment as I feel is necessary

• I move around my community as I feel is necessary

• I am able to take trips out of town as I feel are necessary

• I am comfortable with how my self-care needs (dressing, feeding, toileting, bathing) are met.  (Adaptive 
equipment, supervision and/or assistance may be used)

• I spend most of my days occupied in work activity that is necessary or important to me. (Work activity could be 
paid employment, housework, volunteer work, college etc.)

• I am able to participate in recreational activities (hobbies, crafts, sports, reading, television, games, computers 
etc.) as I want to.

• I participate in social activities with family, friends and/or business acquaintances as is necessary or desirable to 
me.

• I assume a role in my family which meets my needs and those of other family members. (Family means people with 
whom you live and/or relatives with whom you don’t live but see on a regular basis)

• In general, I am comfortable with my personal relationships

• In general, I am comfortable with myself when I am in the company of others

• I feel that I can deal with life’s events as they happen

Questions 1-8 relate to daily functioning, 9-11 relate to an individuals perception of themselves.

The RNL index was selected by the team as the QOL measure to be utilised because:

• It is a self-report measure, quick and easy to complete by the patient.

• Self-report measures are considered to be favoured by the Department of Health.

• It is easy to interpret by the reviewer. 

• It is freely available - http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/strokengine-asses/module_rnli_indepth-en.html

• It has been utilised in research involving lower limb amputees. (Nagarajan et al 2009, Malek et al 2012, Nissen 
and Newman 1992, Swanson et al 2005, Gauthier-Gagnon and Grise 1994)  

• The content relates to the outcomes of MDT intervention provided to this group of patients- it measures the 
patient’s perceptions of their own capabilities and objective indicators of physical, social and psychological 
performance. 

• It could be administered by telephone or face to face interview if necessary. 

Audit 

In April 2012 an audit was carried out to evaluate the degree to which non limb wearing and ceased limb wearing 
patients have been able to return to normal life using the Reintegration into Normal Living (RNL) index. 

Methodology

A review of records was undertaken to ascertain the degree to which patients who are registered to attend the centre in 
Wolverhampton that had been declared as NLU or CLU patients in 2011/2012 had been set up with a 6 month notes 
only review. 

CLU  100% of patients had been assigned a 6-month notes only review
NLU  92% of patients had been assigned a 6-month notes only review (1 patient had not)

An RNL index had been sent out in advance of the 6 months notes only appointment in 8 out of 9 of the patients who 
had ceased the use of their prosthesis 89%.

This was the case in 10 out of the 11 patients who had not received a limb (it was not the appropriate point in time to 
send 1 RNL index questionnaire in 1 case).

The questionnaire had been returned by 5 of the individuals who had abandoned the use of their prosthesis (63%) and 
by 4 of the individuals who had not been provided with a prosthesis (50%).

The following table shows the scores for the returned RNL index questionnaire. The scoring is divided into 2 scales: Daily 
functioning scale (out of 80) (DFS) and Perception of Self Scale (out of 30) (POS).

Patient number ALU/NLU DFS POS
1 NLU 31.5 19.2
2 ALU 42.3 26.2
3 NLU 20.4 8.2
4 NLU 49.5 25.7
5 ALU 41.5 28.7
6 ALU 59.7 19.6
7 ALU 25.8 14.6
8 NLU 31.7 28.5
9 NLU 45.4 26.4
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Key Notes from the audit

• The 6 month notes only review has been well implemented by MMC staff

• There is a reasonable rate of return of the RNL index

• Those who have ceased the use of the limb are more likely to return it than those who have not had a prosthesis

On the whole patients have a better response to the perceptions of Self scale than the daily functioning scale. Items 
that feature in the DFS relate to mobility and self care, hobbies and other activities of daily living. Achievement of which 
is usually facilitated by the provision of appropriate equipment and adaptations. Our role in respect of these issues is 
usually appropriate referral to appropriate agencies and follow up following provision of the necessary equipment.

Action Plan 

A process has been agreed and instituted to manage the patient following their cessation of use of their prosthesis. This 
includes contacting the patient to ascertain if they have any new problems as a result of their stopping the use of the 
prosthesis. Any issues are followed up alongside the 6 months notes only review booked at the time of limb collection; 
documentation of reasons for limb abandonment and collection of the prosthesis. 

All patients who are not provided with a prosthesis will be followed up by the service for 6 months. A 6-month notes only 
appointment will be made at the time that it is decided by the MDT that this is the case. The decision to not provide a 
prosthesis will be documented within the medical notes. 

The RNLI will be sent out to patients earlier than it is currently to allow for returns to be reviewed and action undertaken 
before the 6-month notes only appointment happens. Issues relating to the elements of the daily functioning scale can 
then be addressed as appropriate with relevant agencies both locally and wider as appropriate to the patient’s reported 
issues.

The RNL index will be sent out shortly after the decision to CLU or NLU is made. This will support the setting and review 
of goals at the start of the 6-month review period. 

Louise Tisdale - Physiotherapist, Maltings Mobility Centre, Wolverhampton
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DON’T JUST SIT THERE BORED, HAVE A KICK ABOUT

Remember when you could just have a kick about with your mates? Never tried it and 

regretting it? Well all is not lost, ‘Amputee Football’ may be just what you are looking 

for. England Amputee Football Association has regional representatives providing 

sessions for all abilities and ages and for everyone with a limb affecting disorder or 

amputation. So come and have a kick about with some new mates - today!
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Extract from Dissertation “The Effect of Adding 
Upper Limb Exercises into a Vascular Rehabilitation 
Exercise Class for Those With Intermittent 
Claudication”

Extended Literature Review

Exercise therapy has long been advocated as a different way to treat intermittent claudication (IC) (Skinner and 
Strandness 1967). Despite this it has been found that physical exercise levels in those suffering from Peripheral arterial 
disease (PAD) are lower than those of the general population (Regensteiner and Hiatt 1995). From personal experience 
it has been found that there still exists a misunderstanding over the best type of exercise to benefit claudicants. Whilst 
on a clinical placement a class was run for those with IC. There were several lower limb exercises and one upper limb 
exercise in the programme; after two weeks the upper limb exercise was removed from the programme as there did not 
seem to be sufficient evidence to back it up. Also the patients were wondering why, when they had pain in the lower limbs 
they were asked to do upper limb exercises. There is also a misunderstanding apparent of the mechanisms whereby 
physical exercise relieves the symptoms of IC. This literature review will look at the evidence for the best type of exercise 
for claudicants, the mechanisms that improve the physical manifestations of IC and attempt to justify the proposed 
investigation, which will look at the effect of adding upper limb exercises into a vascular rehabilitation exercise class for 
claudicants.

Definition and Epidemiology
Intermittent claudication is a term used to describe pain and an altered gait pattern caused by decreased blood flow to 
the lower limbs due to PAD (Tortora and Derrickson 2009). PAD affects around 20% of the population in the UK of adults 
over 70 years old (Diehm 2004), and the disease progresses with increasing age. (Regensteiner and Hiatt 2002) The 
number of people over 65 in the UK is expected to increase by around ten times the overall population growth rate in the 
next 40 years (Dean 2003) which indicates that this is a problem which can be expected to increase over time (Zwierska 
et al 2006). 

Causes and Pathology

IC is the earliest manifestation of PAD (Garcia 2006), symptoms include calf, thigh or buttock pain induced by exercise 
and relieved by rest. The pain is caused by restricted blood flow to the exercising muscle, due to obstruction of the 
peripheral arteries. Obstruction is mainly caused by atherosclerosis (Cassar 2006). The painful areas indicate the arteries 
which are affected, for example pain in the calf would suggest superficial femoral artery involvement; this is the most 
common finding (Cimminiello 2002). The risk factors for PAD are similar to those for cardiovascular arterial disease: 
age, gender, diabetes, smoking, hypertension and hyperlipidemia (Garcia 2006). However diabetes and smoking tend to 
play more of a major role in IC (Cimminiello 2002). 

The risk of a cardiovascular arrest is much higher in this patient group (Cimminiello 2002) and PAD is a high risk factor 
for both stroke and myocardial infarction (Davies 2000). As the age of this patient group is likely to be high and due 
to the nature of the disease there are several restrictions to the patients entering the study. For example the patient may 
have a significant cardiac history, or co-morbidities that exclude them from being able to exercise to the intensity which is 
required by the proposed study.  

Treatment Options 

There are two types of treatment available for those with IC, a conservative or surgical approach. Claudicants are started 
on the conservative approach and few, even after ten years, undergo any revascularisation procedure of the affected limb 
(Cassar 2006). The conservative approach consists of control of the cardiovascular risk factors for example: smoking 
cessation, diabetes control, antiplatelet therapy (SIGN 1998) for which aspirin is commonly used (Serracino-Inglott 
et al 2007), statins (Staessen 1997) and blood pressure control. Current evidence for drug therapy is based on those 
with ischaemic heart disease or those at strong risk of vascular disease (Davies 2000).  The other component to the 
conservative approach is exercise therapy which is widely accepted (Gardner et al 2005). The surgical approach gives 
one of two options, a percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA) or bypass surgery (Cassar 2006). Angioplasty is a 
surgical method whereby an occluded or stenosed artery is dilated (Fowkes and Gillespie 2008). 
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Proposed Mechanisms Whereby Exercise Improves Symptomatic IC

It now seems obvious to those dealing with patients suffering from IC that exercise therapy is an excellent alternative to 
invasive procedures. In the past, patients were advised to rest (Clifford et al 1980) but over time research has shown that 
this is not the case and exercise, although painful to claudicants, is of paramount importance (Hiatt et al 1990). There 
is a mine of research to back this up (Skinner and Strandness 1967, Alpert et al 1969,Gardner and Poehlman 1995, 
Gardner et al 2000, Gardner et al 2005). Although these papers agree that exercise does help to improve intermittent 
claudication the mechanisms by which this occurs is disputed.

Initially the concept of IC improving via physical exercise was thought to be due to an increase in the perfusion of 
collateral blood vessels (Skinner and Strandness 1967) and this is commonly reported today as a rationale for patients 
participating in exercise. However, this study only looked at five participants which is a very small sample size and no 
ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) measurements were taken throughout the study making the conclusions drawn very 
subjective. Alpert et al (1969) agree with this view but indicate that although an increase in collateral blood flow does 
play a part in improving walking distances other physiological factors have a role to play in improving walking distances. 
Alpert et al (1969) used the Xenon-133 clearance method to measure changes in blood flow in the gastrocnemius; this 
method involves injecting radioactive isotope into part of the gastrocnemius and following the clearance of this by means 
of a scintillator detector strapped onto the leg. This study suggests that muscle co-ordination may be improved by daily 
exercise therapy which reduces the amount of muscle mass involved in walking. It also suggests that muscle adaptation 
to exercise may take place. Hiatt et al (1990) back this up with the finding that in subjects that undertook exercise 
therapy maximal calf blood flow did increase but not in correlation to the participant’s peak walking time. Increase in the 
participants walking time was linked to improvement in the skeletal muscle to utilise oxygen. Perkins et al (1996) state 
that not only does collateral blood flow increase, but at a cellular level the size and amount of mitochondria increase 
and changes take place in the rate of enzyme activity, this promotes a more efficient use of oxygen within the muscles. 
Exercise also encourages the fibres within the muscle to change to type one fibres which have a larger capillary network, 
allowing the muscle to receive greater supplies of vital nutrients. A reduction in blood viscosity is also encouraged by 
exercise training (Ernst at al 1987). 

Exercise training has the additional benefit of promoting a general feeling of well-being (Larsen and Lassen 1966). 
Another advantage of exercise training is that there are no complications associated with it which is one of the major 
drawbacks of surgical procedures (Perkins et al 1996). For example Mazari et al (2012) found that participants 
undergoing a PTA had a higher incidence of restenosis and complications following surgery. They also stated that surgery 
was less cost effective.

Exercise vs. Invasive Surgery

Despite the functional impairment that is caused by IC there is only a two percent risk (Trans-atlantic Inter-Society 
consensus 2000) of amputation of the affected limb (Stewart and Lamont 2001). Therefore conservative treatment of 
claudicants has been advocated (Davies 2000). Nevertheless there has been significant debate over whether invasive 
surgery or conservative treatment (inclusive of exercise training) is of most benefit to claudicants (Gelin et al 2001).
A randomised controlled trial (RCT) by Lundgren et al (1989) investigating the benefits of surgery over exercise training 
had three treatment arms: reconstructive arterial surgery plus exercise training, reconstructive arterial surgery alone or 
exercise training alone. Surgery plus exercise training conferred a greater symptom free and maximal walking distance 
than either surgery or exercise training alone. But surgery alone was found to confer a greater maximal walking distance 
than exercise training alone, conflicting with results by Perkins et al (1996).  The exercise classes were similar to the 
RCT by Perkins et al (1996), but it does not state whether the exercise intensity was increased over time which would 
have changed the participants exercise tolerance. On the negative side this study had no power calculation and a small 
sample size which making the results less reliable. 

A RCT by Mazari et al (2012) had three similar treatment arms, except the surgery was specifically a PTA. This study 
found that a PTA, a supervised exercise group and a PTA plus a supervised exercise group were all equally beneficial, 
with no significant differences in improvements in quality of life and walking distance in participants with femoropopliteal 
arterial disease at one year follow up. However it was found again that in the groups involving a PTA the ABPI measures 
were significantly increased in comparison with the exercise group ABPI. In contrast to Lundgren et al (1980) this study 
had a large sample size with an 80% power calculation using previously published trials. Also the exercise group only 
lasted for three months which is half the recommended length of time; but this trial still gained significant results for the 
exercise group alone.

A review of the literature performed by Fowkes and Gillespie (2008) to compare angioplasty with conservative 
management revealed only two RCTs which met the inclusion criteria. Both of these trials showed a greater increase in 
mean ABPI post surgery in the angioplasty group compared to the control group, which matches with the findings above. 

One of the trials (Whyman et al 1997) showed that at six month follow up the angioplasty group had an improved 
walking distance compared to the control group but this benefit did not carry over at the two year follow up assessments. 
Also the control group was not an exercise group; participants were given daily low dose aspirin and advice on smoking 
and exercise. 

A RCT carried out by Perkins et al (1996) investigated the benefits gained from exercise training versus a PTA. Overall 
only four percent of the participants from this study eventually had an amputation which correlates with the figure stated 
above.  They concluded that exercise training gave a greater functional improvement, with greater achievements in 
walking distance. However, increases in ABPI were most significant in those patients who underwent a PTA. In contrast to 
this Gelin et al (2001), compared surgical intervention to supervised physical exercise and a control group.  At one year 
follow up significant improvements were only found in the invasively treated group of patients. The outcome measures 
significantly improved were maximum walking distance, maximum exercise power, ABPI, big toe systolic pressure and 
maximum post-ischaemic calf blood flow. These results directly contradict one another; both are randomized trials but 
the group studied by Gelin et al (2001) was much larger and a power calculation had been used; however there is the 
possibility of bias as there is no mention of blinding of the participants or assessors. The exercise regime used by the 
two studies was also different; the exercise group studied by Perkins et al (1996) performed dynamic leg exercises with 
increasing exercise intensity as the patients exercise tolerance improved, compared to a specific walking training class, 
yet the frequency and duration of the exercise classes were similar. This brings into question the type of exercise that is of 
greatest benefit to claudicants.  

Lower Limb vs. Upper Limb Exercise

There appears to be conflict over whether lower limb exercise may cause deleterious effects due to evidence that people 
with IC develop an inflammatory type response after walking. Tisi et al 1997 report that with regular exercise this 
appears to ease and a claudicants walking distance is improved. In contrast a RCT by Nawaz et al (2001) found that the 
inflammatory response was not attenuated by regular lower limb exercise, as there was no significant improvement found 
in inflammatory markers after a six-week exercise programme. However they discovered that the increase in walking 
distance produced by upper limb exercise occurred in the absence of the acute inflammatory responses associated with 
lower limb exercise. A more recent paper by Saxton et al (2008) agrees with this view.

Another issue with lower limb exercise training is the motivation of patients to maintain an exercise programme (Davies 
2000). Long term benefits of patients undergoing exercise training and having a PTA are the same simply because 
patients tend to stop exercising once unsupervised (Perkins et al 1996).  If a patient with symptomatic IC is able to 
exercise with less discomfort and yet still gain the advantages of exercising with the lower limb this would surely increase 
their motivation, as it will not involve exercising into pain. Indeed from personal experience patients with IC have been 
moved to tears at the extent of pain through which they are exercising.

Therefore the proposed study will look into the effects of adding upper limb exercises into the vascular exercise 
programme. As upper limb exercises involve exercising muscles which are not ischaemic so the patient should not 
experience ischaemic pain. Consequently they will also be able to work to a higher intensity. If exercising the upper limb 
is as beneficial as lower limb exercises then upper limb exercise can be utilized either instead of or as well as lower limb 
exercise. 

Walker et al (2000) carried out a RCT with three treatment arms; an upper limb exercise group, a lower limb exercise 
group and a control group with exercise advice alone. The upper and lower limb exercise group both showed similar 
improvements in the upper limb and lower limb ergonometry assessments, the post training walking distances and 
improvement in cardiovascular exercise tolerance. They also assessed quality of life using the Short-Form 36 this also 
showed similar improvements in the physical functioning and role limitation-physical domains for both upper and lower 
limb training. The untrained control group showed no significant changes for any outcome measures. This clearly denotes 
that a supervised physical exercise group with either upper or lower limb exercise produces favourable outcomes in those 
with IC. It does not, however, clearly demonstrate whether upper limb exercise has an additional benefit above lower limb 
exercise.

Recommendations for Type and Duration of Exercise for Claudicants 

In the proposed study a supervised exercise class will take place with participants required to carry out weight-bearing 
lower limb exercises and to exercise to near maximal claudication pain. The exercises will be supervised as several studies 
clearly show that supervised exercise classes are of greater benefit than exercise advice (Serracino-Inglott et al (2007), 
Cheetham et al (2004) and Clifford et al (1980)).     
Moreover weight-bearing lower limb exercises appear to be the most effective type of exercise as described by the 
Scottish Physiotherapy Amputee Research Group (2002). Furthermore this is the same type of exercise performed in the 
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RCT by Perkins et al (1996) which gave the best benefit, as previously mentioned. Each session will last for 60 minutes 
in total as advised by Gardner and Poehlman (1995), they stated that sessions were to be at least 30 minutes long to be 
most beneficial.

Whilst the literature implies that the most effective length of exercise programme is six months with classes occurring three 
times per week (SPARG 2002), it is reported that the participants start to show changes before six months; but training 
is prolonged to ensure an exercise habit is developed. The proposed study will have an exercise programme lasting 
for eight weeks with classes twice per week. This is because the intervention is not looking at the long-term effects of 
exercise on IC, but if upper limb exercises have any added benefit when added to lower limb exercise. Eight weeks will 
be sufficient time to indicate any change as Walker et al (2000) found significant differences between the untrained and 
trained groups in an exercise group which lasted for only six weeks with classes twice weekly.

Although lower limb exercises are advocated as being the way forward for claudicants as outlined above there is not 
sufficient evidence to prove that lower limb exercise is the only form of exercise which can benefit these patients; and 
there is a need for further research into the area of upper limb pain-free exercise. Consequently the proposed study will 
have a treatment arm with lower and upper limb exercise combined.

Justification of Outcome Measures 

Three outcome measures will be used in the proposed study. A graded treadmill test using the Modified Bruce protocol 
(see Appendix) will be used to assess a claudicant’s walking performance as advocated by the Scottish Intercollegiate 
Guidelines Network (2002). This measure was used by used by Parr et al (2008) and was found to be a useful indicator 
of a claudicant’s level of function. Also treadmill testing is a useful objective measure to assess the severity of disease 
rather than a participant’s history which can be variable (Fowkes and Gillespie 2008). Additionally the study by Perkins 
et al (1996) used treadmill testing and ABPI measurements, which were sensitive to the changes brought about by upper 
and lower limb exercise.

The Short-Form 36 will be used to assess a participant’s quality of life; this outcome measure tool is often used with 
patients with PAD (Mehta 2006) and has good reliability and construct validity (Brazier et al 1992). Moreover it was used 
to good effect in the study previously mentioned, by Walker et al (2000).

The final outcome measure that will be used is a participant’s ABPI; this is a non-invasive technique that is advocated by 
McDermott et al (2002) which is a useful measure to assess the difference between the blood pressure in the upper and 
lower limb. They argue that the ABPI is more closely associated with leg function in PAD sufferers than IC.

Gill Cottingham - Student Physiotherapist University of Brighton 
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Genium Study Day ProActive 
Prosthetics
“I’m getting a Genium knee I think” announces my patient, “Oh good, 
what exactly does that mean?” I ask with trepidation! This is the patient 
that I had to learn what a C-leg is all about as we don’t get many of 
them on the NHS in Norfolk. The sinking feeling returned when he says 
brightly “Oh don’t worry, they are having a course for you to learn how 
to use it and I am demonstrating so you need to come!”

So I get up at some very early hour (even the children weren’t up!) to 
drive to ProActive Prosthetics in Surrey to learn all about the new wonder 
knee. A few hours later I arrived in Surrey to be greeted by Kevin Shaw 
from ProActive and a bunch of fairly familiar Physiotherapists who were 
all very keen to learn all about this knee and what it can do.

Franziska Hertzberger was the lady in charge, she is a dual qualified 
Physiotherapist/Occupational Therapist who has been working with 
patients and teaching them about the knee for the past few years, 
along with Ken Hurst from Otto Bock. We started with a welcome and a 
technical introduction to the Genium where Ken talked us through what 
it was all about from the prosthetic point of view and then Franziska took 
over to talk to us about the basics of using the Genium.

It was all very interesting and seeing the Genium in action was really 
good, with a real live patient who was clearly using it well and able to 
adapt to being asked to do things to demonstrate which he hadn’t tried 
before but could manage after a few minutes instruction. 

We went through sitting function and standing function with lots of tips and tricks of how to get the Genium to work. 
Then back to the drawing board to get the ability to teach people to walk up and down stairs and there followed a lot of 
interactive discussion about how the knee was walking down slopes and how it differed from a C-leg as the patient was a 
previous C-leg wearer. 

The knee itself was very impressive and appeared to second 
guess a lot of what the patient was trying to do and he 
himself admitted he wasn’t aware that he was using all the 
functions a lot of the time. 

We then progressed to walking up stairs and stepping over 
objects, there is a knack to doing this bit and it took a few 
practise sessions of stepping over foam blocks to get the 
patient to be able to activate his knee, but it was interesting 
watching him try and adapt to get the desired effect. Being 
a fast learner he got there pretty quickly, but I can see 
how it might take other patients a lot longer to master the 
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techniques required. But also if the patient was starting from 
new on a Genium they wouldn’t have to relearn techniques 
which were certainly required from the C-leg user point of 
view as the patient stated that it was a totally different feeling 
walking on both legs which took a bit of getting used to. 
But he also felt the Genium was much more intuitive and 
required less thinking and more trying to do things.

There was some excellent debate and discussion throughout 
the afternoon and we finished with a stair climbing 
demonstration.

When asked after the days training what he thought, the 
patient said that he would have stuck with the C-leg if it had 
a longer battery life. As his therapist I  think he walks much 
better with the Genium, his gait is better and he walks down slopes and can stop on the way down now, something he 
struggled with before.

In summary this was an excellent course with a patient who could demonstrate everything asked of him well and provide 
verbal feedback clearly and consicely to enable us to learn more about what we need to to to get the best out of the 
Genium. With some really useful real life pointers from Franziska and Ken. 

But who I am kidding, my patient knows how to work the Genium better than me! He can also probably explain the 
technical bits better and articulate what he feels is wrong no worries. So if we ever get another Genium in Norfolk, I’ll be 
calling him to teach them what to do! From my point of view though his gait is definitely better with a Genium, but that 
much more expensive better... I’m not qualified to answer that! 

Sue Flute - Physiotherapist, Norwich
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